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Specifications

    Product Name: Touch Faucet

    Model: Inax AMV-90K

    Material hollow body: Copper plated

    Water Pressure: 0.06 MPa-0.6 MPa

    Washing mode: hot & cold water

    Coating: Nickel Chrome

Design and operation of the inaxis tap

Infrared sensor always works, when it recognizes

the hand, sends a recognition signal to the

processor of the control unit.

Based on that signal, the electromagnetic valve

opens

The electromagnetic valve opens, releases pressure

above the diaphragm and opens the diaphragm

valve

When the hands of the recognition signal will stop,

the solenoid valve closes and the water flows into

the top of the pump membrane, the membrane

valve closes.

Operational principles

Hand-sensing, electromagnetic transfer →

Magnetic solenoid valve of electromagnetic valve

→ Control valve is pulled up to create aperture →

release of water pressure in diaphragm chamber →

Diaphragm open by differential Pressure with the

primary → Water overflows into the secondary →

Water enters the vortex to rotate the generator

inside the body → Water flows out of the

discharge through the water supply pipe

With a water flow of 2.5L / min and a continuous

discharge time of about 3 minutes, the power

circuit will be fully charged. The period from full

charge to untreated is about 6 hours.

If the water is 100 times a day, the battery life is

about 4 years.
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AMV-90K

Chrome Plated

Inax (Japan)

Finish

Source

Vietnam

Manufacturer

Country of Origin

Height: 143mm

Inax (Japan) chrome plated deck mounted

infra-red sensor mixer in DC operated;

hydro generator power; bulit-in flow

controller 75-2698; nominated flow rate

2.3 L/min in WELS Grade 1; Registration

No. TM 20-0074

Illustration/ Drawing

Model

日本 INAX A-4305 感應龍頭電芯 (AMV-90專用 )
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